Talbot et al. [this issue] measured acetic acid concentrations in chemical steady state (including OH, peroxy species, and NO2
). the range 100-400 ppt during ABLE 3A. Acetic acid is produced Steady state is assumed also for oxygenated hydrocarbons with by CH3CO3 + peroxy reactions [Moortgaat et al., 1989a, b] . If lifetimes of a few days or less (carbonyls, peroxides) and for other these reactions were the dominant sources of acetic acid in the at-short-lived compounds (e.g., HNO2, HNO4). A fixed acetone conmosphere, as has been suggested by Madronich et al. [1990] , then centration of 120 ppt is adopted [Arnold et al., 1986 ]. The UV raacetic acid would be an interesting tracer of photochemical activi-diation field is computed on the basis of the local altitude, solar ty. However, we report below that only -30% of the acetic acid zenith angle, and albedo, assuming clear-sky conditions (see apmeasured in ABLE 3A can be accounted for in tlmt manner. pendix). Proper accounting of cloud effects is not possible from There remains a major unidentified source of acetic acid in the at-the data available; averaging over a large number of points should mosphere.
at least reduce the associated uncertainty. The paper is organized in two sections. In section 2 we con-The 475 points in the data base were selected on the basis of stmct budgets of 03, NO,., NO•, and acetic acid in the ABLE 3A NIVIHC data availability. Each NMHC grab sample [Blake et al., flight region, using photochemical model statistics based on the this issue] was matched with 10-s average data for 03, CO, and aircraft observations. In section 3 we use a Lagrangian model to meteorological variables [Gregory et al., (Table 1) . Initial conditions for the calculations (Table 1) Table 1 . Part of the difference appears to reflect the low temperatures in the ABLE 3A plumes, promoting conversion of NO,` to PAN.
We can estimate roughly the contribution of biomass fires plumes to the regional O3 budget at high northern latitudes by assuming an O3 production efficiency of 13 in the plumes, and a re- 
